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The Aeronaut's Windlass
2015-09-29

great action scenes a fascinating world and characters of a sort i ve never seen before this is
everything i ve come to expect from jim butcher but in a delightful new flavour patrick rothfuss
beware fellow readers herein lies adventure that will keep you from food or rest patricia briggs
jim butcher the number one bestselling author of the dresden files begins a new series set in a
gloriously imagined world of noble families marvellous technology and magic wielding warriors
since time immemorial humanity has lived inside the spires habitats towering for miles over the
dangerous monster inhabited surface of the world captain grimm of the merchant airship
predator was dismissed from spire albion s military in disgrace now his ship and crew are all he
has and he s fiercely loyal to both when the predator is severely damaged in combat grimm has
only one choice take on a clandestine mission for albion s leaders or stay grounded for good and
even as grimm undertakes this perilous task he will learn that the conflict between the spires is
merely a premonition of things to come humanity s ancient enemy silent for more than ten
thousand years has begun to stir once more and death will follow in its wake

The Olympian Affair
2023-11-07

the fate of the cinder spires may be decided by crossed swords in the next exhilarating fantasy
adventure in the new york times bestselling series of noble families swordplay and airships for
centuries the cinder spires have safeguarded humanity rising far above the deadly surface world
within their halls aristocratic houses rule developing scientific marvels and building fleets of
airships for defence and trade now the spires hover on the brink of open war everyone knows it
s coming the guns of the great airship fleets that control the skies between the last bastions of
humanity will soon speak in anger and spire albion stands alone against the overwhelming might
of spire aurora s armada and its new secret weapon one capable of destroying the populations
of entire spires a trading summit at spire olympia provides an opportunity for the spirearch lord
albion to secure alliances that will shape the outcomes of the war and to that end he dispatches
privateer captain francis madison grimm and the crew of the ams predator to bolster the
spirearch s diplomatic agents it will take daring skill and no small amount of showmanship to
convince the world to stand with spire albion assuming that it is not already too late

The Cinder Spires
2015

jim butcher the 1 new york times bestselling author of the dresden files and the codex alera
novels conjures up a new series set in a fantastic world of noble families steam powered
technology and magic wielding warriors since time immemorial the spires have sheltered



humanity within their halls the ruling aristocratic houses develop scientific marvels foster trade
alliances and maintain fleets of airships to keep the peace captain grimm commands the
merchant ship predator loyal to spire albion he has taken their side in the cold war with spire
aurora disrupting the enemy s shipping lines by attacking their cargo vessels but when the
predator is damaged in combat grimm joins a team of albion agents on a vital mission in
exchange for fully restoring his ship and as grimm undertakes this task he learns that the
conflict between the spires is merely a premonition of things to come humanity s ancient enemy
silent for more than ten thousand years has begun to stir once more and death will follow in its
wake

The Aeronaut's Windlass
2016-07-05

the fate of the cinder spires may be decided by crossed swords in the next exhilarating fantasy
adventure from the author of the dresden files in this new york times bestselling series of noble
families swordplay and airships for centuries the cinder spires have safeguarded humanity rising
far above the deadly surface world within their halls aristocratic houses rule developing scientific
marvels and building fleets of airships for defense and trade now the spires hover on the brink of
open war everyone knows it s coming the guns of the great airship fleets that control the skies
between the last bastions of humanity will soon speak in anger and spire albion stands alone
against the overwhelming might of spire aurora s armada and its new secret weapon one
capable of destroying the populations of entire spires a trading summit at spire olympia provides
an opportunity for the spirearch lord albion to secure alliances that will shape the outcomes of
the war and to that end he dispatches privateer captain francis madison grimm and the crew of
the ams predator to bolster the spirearch s diplomatic agents it will take daring skill and no
small amount of showmanship to convince the world to stand with spire albion assuming that it
is not already too late

The Olympian Affair
2023-11-07

リーガルの罠からフィッツを救ったのは 行方不明となっているヴェリティの圧倒的な 技 の力だった わがもとへ来よ ヴェリティの呼びかけに 応えようとするフィッツ 一方 彼を
捨てたはずの恋人は 密かに娘を産んでいた このままでは自分の幼い娘が 後継者争いに巻き込まれる フィッツは王を見つけ 六公国を救うことができるのか 三部作ついにクライマッ
クス

真実(ヴェリティ)の帰還下
2006-02

harry dresden is back and ready for action in the new entry in the 1 new york times bestselling
dresden files when the supernatural nations of the world meet up to negotiate an end to ongoing



hostilities harry dresden chicago s only professional wizard joins the white council s security
team to make sure the talks stay civil but can he succeed when dark political manipulations
threaten the very existence of chicago and all he holds dear

Peace Talks
2020-07-14

benedict sorellin lancaster hasn t even broken in his lieutenant s insignia when he s summoned
to meet with the spirearch of spire albion himself for a very special and very secret purpose the
spirearch needs benedict to retrieve a bag he s misplaced on the colony spire known as
dependence which has strangely cut off all contact with the outside world it s a delicate mission
at best a potential bloodbath at worst to this end the spirearch has supplied benedict with
backup in the form of three warriorborn but unlike the courageous lieutenant this trio has
formerly used its special gifts for crime carnage and outright bloody murder and all of them
were caught and imprisoned because of benedict now if they behave and make it back alive
they ll go free but when the odd squad reaches dependence they soon discover something
waiting for them a horrific weapon that could shatter the balance of power among the spires and
benedict will have to bring his own warriorborn skills to bear if he his team and spire albion are
to have any hope of survival

Warriorborn
2023-09-19

おれの名前はハリー ドレスデン シカゴでただひとり電話帳の職業欄に 魔法使い として登録している男だ ある日シカゴ市警特殊捜査班のマーフィー主任からの呼び出しを受けて
現場に駆けつけると そこには身体から心臓が飛び出した無残な死体が 明らかに強大な魔術によるものだ 捜査への協力要請を受けて調査を開始したが やがて次から次へと奇怪な魔
物が襲いかかって 痛快ハードボイルド ファンタジイ登場

ドレスデン・ファイル
2007-06

things are about to get serious for harry dresden chicago s only professional wizard in the next
entry in the 1 new york times bestselling dresden files harry has faced terrible odds before he
has a long history of fighting enemies above his weight class the red court of vampires the fallen
angels of the order of the blackened denarius the outsiders but this time it s different a being
more powerful and dangerous on an order of magnitude beyond what the world has seen in a
millennium is coming and she s bringing an army the last titan has declared war on the city of
chicago and has come to subjugate humanity obliterating any who stand in her way harry s
mission is simple but impossible save the city by killing a titan and the attempt will change harry
s life chicago and the mortal world forever



Battle Ground
2020-09-29

harry dresden chicago s only professional wizard is about to have a very bad day as winter
knight to the queen of air and darkness harry never knows what the scheming mab might want
him to do usually it s something awful this time it s worse than that mab s involved harry in a
smash and grab heist run by one of his most despised enemies to recover the literal holy grail
from the vaults of the greatest treasure horde in the world which belongs to the one and only
hades lord of the underworld dresden s always been tricky but he s going to have to up his
backstabbing game to survive this mess assuming his own allies don t end up killing him before
his enemies get the chance

Skin Game
2014-05-27

chicago wizard harry dresden gets a taste of the dead life in this novel in the 1 new york times
bestselling series in his life harry s been shot stabbed sliced beaten burned crushed and
tortured and after someone puts a bullet through his chest and leaves him to die in the waters
of lake michigan things really start going downhill trapped between life and death he learns that
his friends are in serious trouble only by finding his murderer can he save his friends and move
on a feat which would be a lot easier if he had a body and access to his powers worse still are
the malevolent shadows that roam chicago controlled by a dark entity that wants harry to suffer
even in death now the late harry dresden will have to pull off the ultimate trick without using
any magic or face an eternity as just another lost soul

Ghost Story
2011-07-26

wizard for hire harry dresden has to track down the things that go bump in the night in this
novel in jim butcher s 1 new york times bestselling series there s no love lost between harry
dresden the only wizard in the chicago phone book and the white council of wizards who find
him brash and undisciplined but war with the vampires has thinned their ranks so the council
has drafted harry as a warden and assigned him to look into rumors of black magic in the windy
city as harry adjusts to his new role another problem arrives in the form of the tattooed and
pierced daughter of an old friend all grown up and already in trouble her boyfriend is the only
suspect in what looks like a supernatural assault straight out of a horror film malevolent entities
that feed on fear are loose in chicago but it s all in a day s work for a wizard his faithful dog and
a talking skull named bob



Proven Guilty
2007-02-06

jim butcher s breakthrough 1 new york times bestseller starring chicago s only professional
wizard harry dresden when it comes to the magical ruling body known as the white council harry
is thought of as either a black sheep or a sacrificial lamb and none hold him in more disdain than
morgan a veteran warden with a grudge against anyone who bends the rules but now morgan is
in trouble he s been accused of cold blooded murder a crime with only one final punishment he s
on the run wanting his name cleared and he needs someone with a knack for backing the
underdog so it s up to harry to uncover a traitor within the council keep morgan under wraps
and avoid coming under scrutiny himself and a single mistake may cost someone his head
someone like harry

Turn Coat
2009-04-07

one of the most enjoyable marriages of the fantasy and mystery genres on the shelves
cinescape the dresden files have become synonymous with action packed urban fantasy and
nonstop fun now you can learn why harry dresden is chicago s best and only professional wizard
in this collection of books 7 12 in the 1 new york times bestselling series dead beat proven guilty
white night small favor turn coat changes

The Dresden Files Collection 7-12
2010-12-28

a can t miss entry in one of the best urban fantasy series currently being published booklist
starred review as chicago s only professional wizard harry dresden has faced demons vampires
werewolves dark sorcerers and hosts of horrors from beyond the mortal realm but nothing could
have prepared him for this long ago susan rodriguez was harry s dresden s lover until she was
attacked by his enemies leaving her caught between humanity and the relentless bloodlust of
the vampiric red court she disappeared to south america where she could fight both her savage
gift and those who cursed her with it now she needs harry s help more than ever for the
vengeful duchess of the red court has discovered a secret susan has long kept from everyone
including harry and she plans to use it to prevail harry may have to unleash the full fury of his
untapped power and he may have no choice but to embrace the darkness within himself
because this time he s fighting to save his child

Changes
2010-04-06



after a brief interlude in the afterlife harry dresden s new job makes him wonder if death was
really all that bad in this novel in the 1 new york times bestselling series harry dresden is no
longer chicago s only professional wizard now he s winter knight to mab the queen of air and
darkness her word is his command and her first command is the seemingly impossible kill an
immortal worse still there is a growing threat to an unfathomable source of magic that could
mean the deaths of millions beset by enemies new and old harry must gather his friends and
allies prevent an apocalypse and find a way out of his eternal subservience before his newfound
infinite powers claim the only thing he has left to call his own his soul

Cold Days
2012-11-27

a war is raging between the vampire forces of the red court and the white council a war that the
wizards are losing so desperate are the council that they ve dragooned the experienced and the
outcast to reinforce their thinning ranks of wardens one of these draftees is one harry dresden
chicago s only wizard for hire and a guy who s long been looked upon with suspicion by the
supernatural authorities now he s one of them and his first big mission as a warden is a doozy
take a small team of greenhorns to a frigid town in the middle of nowhere to rescue a handful of
mortals who ve been targeted by the red court the question is why exactly are these particular
mortals so crucial to the outcome of the war the answer will come only if harry can keep them
and his team alive for one very long night this graphic novel collects the critically acclaimed five
issue series in one volume and features a bonus section with jim butcher s original story outline
sketchbook artwork from carlos gomez cover gallery with roughs from stjepan sejic and more
creator commentary from jim butcher the greatest frustration about writing the dresden files is
all the stories i come up with that are too small or too straightforward to write into a novel one
of the great pleasures i ve had as a writer is getting the opportunity to tell some of those stories
in a short story format and in graphic novels like this one war cry is one of the stories i always
wanted to tell but never got the chance to in the context of the novels and i m extremely
pleased with how well it s coming out

Jim Butcher's The Dresden Files: War Cry Collection
2014-11-25

ヒューゴー賞など全世界12冠の 叛逆航路 三部作 堂々完結 本格宇宙sfのニュー スタンダード かろうじて非常事態を切り抜けたアソエクの星系 システム だが内乱の戦火はつ
いにこの地にも及ぶ 無人のはずの隣接星系に潜む謎の艦 圧倒的異質にして人類を凌駕する力をもつ異星種族プレスジャー そしてブレクの宿敵であるラドチの絶対的支配者アナー
ンダ 数多の難題を前に ブレクは思いを胸に秘め 戦いつづける デビュー長編シリーズにしてヒューゴー賞 ネビュラ賞 星雲賞など 驚異の全世界12冠制覇 叛逆航路 亡霊星域
につづく本格宇宙ＳＦのニュー スタンダード三部作 ここに完結 ファン必読 前日譚のスピンオフ短編も特別収録

星群艦隊
2016-10-28



異界族の存在を受け入れた19世紀のロンドン この地で突然人狼や吸血鬼が牙を失って死すべき人間となり 幽霊たちが消滅する現象がおきた 原因は科学兵器か疫病か あるいは反
異界族の陰謀か 疑われたアレクシア マコン伯爵夫人は謎を解くため 海軍帰還兵で賑わう霧の都から 未開の地スコットランドへと飛ぶ ヴィクトリア朝の格式とスチームパンクの
ガジェットに囲まれて 個性豊かな面々が織りなす懐古冒険譚 英国パラソル奇譚 第2弾

アレクシア女史、飛行船で人狼城を訪う
2011-06

the first six novels featuring harry dresden chicago s only professional wizard are a perfect
introduction to the 1 new york times bestselling series that entertainment weekly describes as
buffy the vampire slayer starring philip marlowe storm front fool moon grave peril summer
knight death masks blood rites

The Dresden Files Collection 1-6
2010-12-28

one of the most enjoyable marriages of the fantasy and mystery genres on the shelves
cinescape the dresden files have become synonymous with action packed urban fantasy and
nonstop fun fool moon continues the adventures of jim butcher s most famous and infamous
reluctant hero you d think there d be a little more action for the only professional wizard listed in
the chicago phone book but lately harry dresden hasn t been able to dredge up any kind of work
magical mundane or menial just when it looks like he can t afford his next meal a murder comes
along that requires his particular brand of supernatural expertise there s a brutally mutilated
corpse and monstrous animal markings at the scene not to mention that the killing took place on
the night of a full moon harry knows exactly where this case is headed take three guesses and
the first two don t count

Fool Moon
2001-01-01

wizard for hire harry dresden has become a legend amongst the paranormal population of
chicago discover why in this thrilling collection of books 13 15 in the 1 new york times
bestselling urban fantasy series available together for the first time ghost story cold days skin
game

The Dresden Files Collection 13-15
2020-06-30

an all new dresden files story headlines this urban fantasy short story collection starring the
windy city s favorite wizard the world of harry dresden chicago s only professional wizard is rife



with intrigue and creatures of all supernatural stripes and you ll make their intimate
acquaintance as harry delves into the dark side of truth justice and the american way in this
must have short story collection from the wild west to the bleachers at wrigley field humans
zombies incubi and even fey royalty appear ready to blur the line between friend and foe in the
never before published zoo day harry treads new ground as a dad while fan favorite characters
molly carpenter his onetime apprentice white council warden anastasia luccio and even bigfoot
stalk through the pages of more classic tales with twelve stories in all brief cases offers both
longtime fans and first time readers tantalizing glimpses into harry s funny gritty and
unforgettable realm whetting their appetites for more to come from the wizard with a heart of
gold the collection includes curses from naked city edited by ellen datlow aaaa wizardry from
the dresden files rpg even hand from dark and stormy knights edited by p n elrod b is for bigfoot
from under my hat tales from the cauldron edited by jonathan strahan republished in working for
bigfoot i was a teenage bigfoot from blood lite iii aftertaste edited by kevin j anderson
republished in working for bigfoot bigfoot on campus from hex appeal edited by p n elrod
republished in working for bigfoot bombshells from dangerous women edited by george r r
martin and gardner dozois jury duty from unbound edited by shawn speakman cold case from
shadowed souls edited by jim butcher and kerrie hughes day one from unfettered ii edited by
shawn speakman a fistful of warlocks from straight outta tombstone edited by david boop zoo
day a brand new novella original to this collection

Brief Cases
2018-06-05

魔術師養成学院を卒業したシオニー ところが希望とはまったくちがう 紙の魔術師 に師事して修行することになってしまい 第二巻 硝子の魔術師 2018年1月 第三巻 真実の
魔術師 3月刊行予定

PEACE TALKS
2020

in the final novel in 1 new york times bestselling author jim butcher s acclaimed codex alera
series the people of alera who use their unique bond with the elementals of earth air fire water
wood and metal for protection must face the ultimate conflict for gaius octavian life has been
one long struggle battling ancient enemies forging new alliances and confronting the corruption
within his own land he became a legendary man of war and leader of men and the rightful first
lord of alera now the end of all he fought for is close at hand the brutal dreaded vord are on the
march using fear and chaos to turn the alerans against one another and forcing those who will
not submit to flee to the outer reaches of the realm perhaps for the final time gaius octavian and
his legions must stand against the enemies of his people and it will take all his intelligence
ingenuity and furycraft to save their world from eternal darkness



紙の魔術師
2017-11-15

in this extraordinary fantasy epic the 1 new york times bestselling author of the dresden files
leads readers into a world where the fate of the realm rests on the shoulders of a boy with no
power to call his own for a thousand years the people of alera have united against the
aggressive and threatening races that inhabit the world using their unique bond with the furies
elementals of earth air fire water wood and metal but in the remote calderon valley the boy tavi
struggles with his lack of furycrafting at fifteen he has no wind fury to help him fly no fire fury to
light his lamps yet as the alerans most savage enemy the marat horde return to the valley tavi s
courage and resourcefulness will be a power greater than any fury one that could turn the tides
of war

First Lord's Fury
2009-11-24

chicago wizard for hire harry dresden and his new apprentice molly carpenter intend to end the
havoc caused by a mad sorcerer one whose ambitions would have the windy city streets carved
out as his own private kingdom but when the magical upstart enters into an alliance with the
notorious mob boss gentleman johnnie marcone will the fast and loose dresden and his young
charge survive unscathed this graphic novel collects the critically acclaimed six issue series in
one volume and features a bonus section with jim butcher s original story outline sketchbook
artwork from carlos gomez cover gallery with roughs from stjepan sejic and more

Furies of Calderon
2005-06-28

assigned to investigate the deaths of several magic practitioners all of whom lacked the ability
to become full fledged wizards professional chicago wizard harry dresden is shocked when the
evidence points to his half brother thomas as the killer

Jim Butcher's The Dresden Files: Down Town Collection
2015-09-30

in the first novel in the 1 new york times bestselling dresden files series harry dresden s
investigation of a grisly double murder pulls him into the darkest depths of magical chicago as a
professional wizard harry dresden knows firsthand that the everyday world is actually full of
strange and magical things and most of them don t play well with humans and those that do
enjoy playing with humans far too much he also knows he s the best at what he does technically



he s the only at what he does but even though harry is the only game in town business to put it
mildly stinks so when the chicago p d bring him in to consult on a double homicide committed
with black magic harry s seeing dollar signs but where there s black magic there s a black mage
behind it and now that mage knows harry s name a great series fast paced vividly realized and
with a hero narrator who s excellent company cinescape

White Night
2011

harry is the best and technically the only at what he does being the lone professional wizard pi
in the chicago phonebook so when the chicago pd has cases that transcend mortal capabilities
they come to him for answers for the everyday world is actually full of strange and magical
things and most of them don t play well with humans yet despite his precautions harry tends to
stumble from crisis to drama in his dealings with the supernatural world call it an occupational
hazard here he unfailingly manages to get on the wrong side of werewolf fae and vampires alike
and that s where his own rather special powers come into play these bite sized stories are
tremendously entertaining and will leave you itching to explore more of harry dresden s world
and as well as eight short stories this collection will include an all new dresden files novella

Storm Front
2021-01-05

brought back to the mortal world as the winter knight to mab harry dresden is at the command
of the queen of air and darkness and is expected to kill an immortal

Side Jobs: Stories From The Dresden Files
2011-04-14

in the fourth novel in the 1 new york times bestselling series featuring everyone s favorite
wizard for hire harry dresden is suckered into the tangled and dangerous affairs of faerie ever
since his girlfriend left town to deal with her newly acquired taste for blood harry dresden has
been down and out in chicago he can t pay his rent he s alienating his friends he can t even
recall the last time he took a shower the only professional wizard in the phone book has become
a desperate man and just when it seems things can t get any worse in saunters the winter
queen of faerie she has an offer harry can t refuse if he wants to free himself of the supernatural
hold his faerie godmother has over him and hopefully end his run of bad luck all he has to do is
find out who murdered the summer queen s right hand man the summer knight and clear the
winter queen s name it seems simple enough but harry knows better than to get caught in the
middle of faerie politics until he finds out that the fate of the entire world rests on his solving
this case no pressure or anything



Cold Days
2013

tavi of calderon now captain of his own legion has been fighting a bitter war for two years then
he discovers the invading canim warriors are harbingers of a far greater threat the canim are
being hunted in their turn by a savage race that forced them from their homeland and which has
pursued them to the aleran borders with options fast running out tavi proposes an alliance with
the canim but the senate s new military commander wishes only to wipe out the canim scourge
and would also kill aleran slaves that have sought freedom with these aggressors tavi must
reconcile aleran and canim slavemaster and slave citizen and proletarian if an alliance is to be
forced and he must lead his legion in defiance of the law against both friend and enemy before
the greatest army of all launches its assault

Summer Knight
2002-09-03

four bestselling fantasy authors present a collection of novellas about dark nights cruel cities
and paranormal p i s featuring harry dresden john taylor harper blaine and remy chandler 1 new
york times bestselling author jim butcher delivers a story in which harry dresden chicago s only
professional wizard tries to protect a friend from danger and ends up becoming a target himself
john taylor is the best pi in the secret heart of london known as the nightside he can find
anything but locating the lost memory of a desperate woman may be his undoing in a thrilling
noir tale from new york times bestselling author simon r green national bestselling author kat
richardson s greywalker finds herself in too deep when a job in mexico goes awry and harper
blaine is enmeshed in a tangle of dark family secrets and revenge from beyond the grave an
ancient being that lived among humanity for centuries is dead and fallen angel turned boston
detective remy chandler has been hired to find out who or what murdered him in a whodunit by
national bestselling author thomas e sniegoski

Captain's Fury
2009-08-06

wizard for hire harry dresden gets mixed up with the dead in this haunting fantastical novel
publishers weekly in the 1 new york times bestselling series harry dresden s faced some pretty
terrifying foes during his career giant scorpions oversexed vampires psychotic werewolves it
comes with the territory when you re the only professional wizard in the chicago area phone
book but in all harry s years of supernatural sleuthing he s never faced anything like this the
spirit world s gone postal all over chicago ghosts are causing trouble and not just of the door
slamming boo shouting variety these ghosts are tormented violent and deadly someone or
something is purposely stirring them up to wreak unearthly havoc but why and why do so many



of the victims have ties to harry if harry doesn t figure it out soon he could wind up a ghost
himself

Mean Streets
2009-01-06

meet harry dresden chicago s first and only wizard p i turns out the everyday world is full of
strange and magical things and most of them don t play well with humans that s where harry
comes in harry dresden is feeling happy no one s tried to kill him in nearly a year and the worst
problem he s had lately is removing stains his apprentice bungled into his carpeting the future
seems bright unfortunately the past isn t looking nearly so optimistic an old bargain placed harry
in debt to mab faerie monarch of the winter court and the queen of air and darkness harry still
owes her two favours and it s time to pay up it s a small favour he really can t refuse but it will
trap harry between a nightmarish foe and a deadly ally stretching his skills and loyalties to their
limits it figures everything was going too well to last magic it can get a guy killed

Grave Peril
2008-11-04

jim butcher the 1 new york times bestselling author of the dresden files and the codex alera
novels conjures up a new series set in a fantastic world of noble families steam powered
technology and magic wielding warriors since time immemorial the spires have sheltered
humanity within their halls the ruling aristocratic houses develop scientific marvels foster trade
alliances and maintain fleets of airships to keep the peace captain grimm commands the
merchant ship predator loyal to spire albion he has taken their side in the cold war with spire
aurora disrupting the enemy s shipping lines by attacking their cargo vessels but when the
predator is damaged in combat grimm joins a team of albion agents on a vital mission in
exchange for fully restoring his ship and as grimm undertakes this task he learns that the
conflict between the spires is merely a premonition of things to come humanity s ancient enemy
silent for more than ten thousand years has begun to stir once more and death will follow in its
wake

Small Favour
2011

in the acclaimed codex alera novels 1 new york times bestselling author jim butcher has created
a fascinating world in which the people of alera use their unique bond with the elemental forces
of nature for protection but even nature may not be enough to stave off the coming storm tavi
of calderon now recognized as princeps gaius octavian and heir to the crown has achieved a
fragile alliance with alera s oldest foes the savage canim but when tavi and his legions guide the



canim to their lands his worst fears are realized the dreaded vord the enemy of aleran and
canim alike have laid waste to the canim homeland and the alerans find themselves trapped
alongside their former enemies meanwhile war torn alera rebuilds while politicians and nobles
vie for power but from the south comes the news the vord have come to alera for a thousand
years alera and her furies have withstood every enemy and survived every foe but the thousand
years are over

The Aeronaut's Windlass
2015-09-29

Princeps' Fury
2008-11-25
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